ARIES (March 21 – April 19)
YODA: Predictions you seek? Always in motion is the future. You must unlearn what you have learned… but you will not…and that is why you fail.

TAURUS (April 20 – May 20)
DARTH VADER: You have secret plans this month that you have not shared with others! What? You deny my powers? I find your lack of faith disturbing.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
PRINCESS LEIA: If you’re the only woman in a male fantasy world, start out strong & independent…then turn into mush for the rugged bad boy hero.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
THE EMPEROR: I have foretold many things, and have seized control of this galaxy. But a prediction for you? I got nothing. Seriously dude. Nada. Zilch.

LEO (July 23 – Aug. 22)
CHEWBACCA: Graaaagh, Waaaaaghhh, Hrooonk, Geeeerooooh, Gruuuung, Aaaarrrgh, Gwaaaaaag. Translation: I’ve got a bad feeling about this month.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 – Sep. 22)
LUKE SKYWALKER: I have 2 pieces of advice: 1) Toschi station has cheap power converters, and 2) Do background checks before you kiss someone.

LIBRA (Sep. 23 – Oct. 23)
OBI-WAN KENOBI: The force will be with you…only sometimes. You must make your own destiny, and in my experience, there’s no such thing as luck.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 – Nov. 21)
C-3PO: It’s against my programming to impersonate a deity. What’s that Artoo? They just want to hear good things? Very well then: good things are afoot.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 – Dec. 21)
HAN SOLO: Look kid: I don’t believe in these hokey religions that predict the future. If you want to survive, get yourself a good blaster and shoot first.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 – Jan. 19)
LANDO CALRISSIAN: Baby, If you want to be smooth and sexy like me, grab yourself a tall, cool, Colt 45 Malt Liquor. Colt 45: It works every time!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 – Feb. 18)
JABBA THE HUT: Advice for you feeble minded fools? Keep your lackeys close, but keep your enemies dead…and don’t deny your evil impulses.

PISCES (Feb. 19 – March 20)
ADMIRAL ACKBAR: You must lower the emotional barrier around yourself and open up if you want to be loved. But your shields are still up! IT’S A TRAP!